CHRISTCHURCH-ON-AVON
(From the Sunday at Home Magazine 1889-90)

THE borough-town of Christchurch lies some five miles east of Bournemouth, and may be approached by
road or rail. The road lies through Boscombe and Southbourne, and, taken altogether, is a really pretty walk.
Till the former place is passed, you have pine woods and gentlemen's estates on either side of you which the
nightingale and ring-ouzel visit in the summer months and the snow-bunting and brambling make cheerful
by their presence in the colder season. Then the country becomes flat and open, and you begin to get
glimpses of the Stour and Avon, between which Christchurch is situated. After crossing sundry stretches of
furze and heather, which overspread the cliffs at Southbourne, you turn inland, and here you have lost sight
of the sea the town is before you, with its river, ruins, and priory-church.
Christchurch is as old-fashioned and countrified a place as you would wish to see, and is interesting
for more reasons than one. Here the artist may replenish his portfolio, the angler his basket, the antiquarian
his museum, and the archaeologist his note-book. The square-built cottages, with their white plaster walls
and roofs of thatch or red tiles, the winding streets, the old bridge, the distant church—all these appeal to
the artist; the two salmon-rivers, rushing down impetuously to the sea, allure the patient angler; the history
of the old church, and the legendary lore connected with it, have charms for the antiquarian and virtuoso;
and the architecture of the church, beautiful in its variety, is full of interest and instruction to the
archaeologist.
The site where the priory church now stands is believed to have been once dedicated to a heathen
temple. The original priory was a very ancient foundation. Its inmates were secular canons of the order of St.
Augustine. William Rufus bestowed the church and convent on Ralph Flambert, Bishop of Durham, who
levelled the old buildings with the ground and built a new church. A monkish legend states that a
supernumerary workman was always observed about the building while it was in progress, although at the
times of refreshment and receiving wages he never appeared. "By his aid everything prospered till the fabric
was nearly completed, when, on raising a large beam to the place where it was intended to be fixed, it was
found too short; no remedy appearing, the embarrassed workmen retired to their dwellings. On returning to
the church the ensuing morning they discovered that the beam had been fixed in its right position, and
extended a foot longer than was requisite. Speechless with surprise, the additional workman occurred to
their thoughts; and, on recovering their tongues, they agreed that none other than our Saviour could have

assisted them, and, on this account, the church was dedicated to Christ." The miraculous beam was long
shown to visitors, but it is now removed. A portion of it, however, is yet to be seen in one of the shopwindows of the town.
On passing up the paved causeway, under shelter of an avenue of elms, and, approaching the north
porch, one is struck with the grandeur of its construction. "Its most interesting feature is the wide-spreading
and deeply-recessed pointed arch, which forms the direct entrance to the church through two enclosed
cinquefoil-headed doorways, divided by clustered shafts of Purbeck marble." Turning to the right as we
enter the noble fane, a handsome marble monument, erected to the memory of the poet Shelley, awakens a
passing and melancholy interest. He is represented as lying drowned on the sea-shore, and the muse of
Poetry is bending over him, lamenting his untimely death.
The nave is an imposing piece of architecture —equal in length to most of our cathedral naves —and
belongs to the eleventh century. It affords a fine example of Norman architecture in its more ornamental
style, and in this respect is perhaps without a rival. The seven bays, divided by clustered groups of semicircular shafts connected by square piers, the quaintly-sculptured capitals, the triforium or lower gallery, and
the clerestory or upper gallery, form the chief objects of interest in the nave. As you stand at the western
end, with the afternoon sun shining through the stained windows, the mind goes back instinctively to former
times, when other worshippers gathered there, and the black shadow of papal superstition was hanging over
it. In the exterior of the south aisle of the nave is the ancient prior's door, a piece of late Norman work,
which was only discovered (by the removal of some rough stucco) in recent years; and an interesting little
window not far off is pointed out as the window from which the lepers watched the procession of the host,
and through which the consecrated wafer was passed to them on a stick.
A beautiful rood screen divides the nave from the choir, and to pass this barrier a small fee is
demanded. The screen is built of stone in the best style of fourteenth-century architecture, and is thirty-three
feet long by sixteen feet high. The canopied niches were formerly occupied by statues of the saints, but the
statues have been since removed, together with the great rood, which used to have its place above the screen.
The verger now unlocks an oaken door in the screen, and we enter the choir. Immediately before us
is a magnificent reredos, "the finest in England, without exception," according to Professor Parkes. Its three
tiers are divided into fifteen compartments—five in each—and the complete design represents the genealogy

of Christ and the adoration of the Magi. "The lower part of the retro,"
says Warner, "has three figures in as many different niches. The one on
the left is David playing on the harp, that on the right is Solomon, sitting
in a musing attitude to denote his wisdom. In the middle at bottom is
Jesse in a recumbent position, supporting his head on his right hand;
from his loins springs the stem of a tree crowned with foliage which
supports a piece of sculpture representing the nativity of Christ. Here we
see the Virgin seated with the Infant Jesus on her lap, to whom one of
the wise men is offering a cup with a lid to it like a plain tankard; behind
him stand two of his companions with gifts in their hands, while Joseph
is to be seen on the left in a posture of admiration. Above the Virgin the
projecting heads of an ox and an ass point out the circumstances of our
Lord's birthplace; these are again surmounted by shepherds and sheep in
high relief, the former looking upwards to a group of angels,
immediately over whom God the Father, decorated with wings, extends
his loving arms! "The other thirty-two figures, which are smaller than
those described, can only be understood by persons familiar with the
Romish Calendar.
Turning to the choir itself, we are interested in the misericordias
or choir seats. These are some thirty-six in number, and each is carved to a different design. The subjects of
these ancient carvings—for they date back to the thirteenth century—are grotesque in the extreme. On one a
sailor is doing battle with a hungry goose which has stolen his dinner—on another a weary traveller is
extracting a thorn from his foot—a third shows a monk at prayer, while a lean-looking dog is eating the
contents of his porridge pot—on a fourth we have a fox preaching to a flock of geese, with a cock at the rear
of the pulpit to crow the "amens." This was the age of the mendicant friars, and the satire of these carvings
seems to have been directed against them. Thus, in another, a zany—intended to symbolise the people—
whilst he turns his back upon a dish of porridge, has it licked up from him by a rat, under which form the
friar is again recognised. Under another seat is a baboon, with a cowl on his head, reposing on a pillow, and
exhibiting an enormous swollen paunch. Other carvings give us representations of mermaids, dragons,
griffins, and other fabled monsters, with hideous caricatures of "the human face divine "—thus, three
"Hogarth-looking" faces with monks' cowls are represented under one hat.
On the left of the reredos is the beautiful though mutilated Salisbury Chapel, built by the aged
countess, Margaret of Salisbury, the mother of Cardinal Pole. It was intended for her burying-place, but her
remains are not deposited here. Refusing to deliver up or make known the hiding-place of her son, she was
accused of high treason and beheaded by Henry VIII., and her remains were interred in St. Peter's Church, in
the Tower of London.
The south aisle of the choir has little to interest beyond some mutilated sculptures of the death,
assumption, and coronation of the Virgin Mary. The Lady Chapel, at the back of the choir contains a superb
altar of pure Purbeck marble, and twelve priors' stalls. The north aisle contains the other tomb, with the
recumbent effigies of Sir John and Lady Chydioke in white alabaster, the latter a knight of the Tudor wars
who was slain in the year 1449. A healing quality was formerly imparted to this tomb by the country folk,
who were wont to carry away small scrapings to be taken as medicine. Behind is a stained glass window
representing the birth, crucifixion, resurrection, and ascension of our Lord.
Near the south-east angle of the transept is a circular staircase turret, terminating octagonally above
the parapet. At the top of the turret is the old monk's scriptorium or tracing chamber, a little room which was
used as a harness room by soldiers quartered in the minster during the civil war.
Before returning to the open air we climb the spiral stone staircase of western tower, and look in at
the belfry, which contains a peal of eight bells. Two of these— the fifth and sixth — have a fourteenth
century legend on them, in monkish rhyme which has been variously translated. The abbreviated church text
in which the inscription is given has baffled the ingenuity and almost exhausted the patience of antiquarians.
But the time for closing the church is near, and our guide is getting impatient. We leave the belfry,
therefore and continue our ascent. The wind howls, and groans, and whistles as though impatient too, and as
we climb the spiral staircase, and pass from time to time the narrow windows of the tower, it rushes
impetuously in. But we reach the leads at last, and for the first time obtain a clear and extended view of the
surrounding country.

And what a view it is! We are one hundred and twenty feet up, and the afternoon is clear and sunny.
In one direction is the sea, and the eye wanders away beyond Christchurch Bay and Hengistbury Head to the
Isle of Wight; in the opposite direction is the New Forest, the greater portion of which is visible; while the
flat country from Ringwood to Salisbury and Blandford is spread out before us like an exquisitely-tinted
map. A few moments of delightful meditation, and our guide leads us ruthlessly away, and in silence we
descend the spiral steps.
"There are some queer epitaphs about in the churchyard, gentlemen," he says, as he locks the gate, ''I
don't know as you've a liking for old graves."
We confess that we have a weakness in that direction, and finding that we have still some few
moments to spare, we thank our guide for his information, and, turning at once into the churchyard, spend
the rest of our leisure spelling through the inscriptions on the stones. Of these we take special note of two,
which we have preserved in our note-book, and which the reader may now examine for himself:—

We were not slayne but rays'd
Rays'd not to life
But to be buried twice
By men of strife
What rest could the living have
When dead had none
Agree amongst you
Heere we ten are one
HEN: ROGERS

died Aprill 17 1641.

The second runs thus:—
At the ester end of this free

Stone, here dotth ly the letle
Bone, of Water Spurrer
That fine boy, that was his
Friend's only joy, He was
Dround at Milhams Bridg
The 20th of August 1691.

A. E. K.

